LiveText Registration

STUDENTS
Getting Started: REGISTRATION

- Go to LiveText Homepage: www.livetext.com
- Select “Register Account”

You should have purchased the FEM Version, $113.00
Click “Select This Option” under **REGISTER MEMBERSHIP.** Then Choose your Role -- **STUDENT**
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- Enter Information as prompted.

You should have received your 16-digit keycode from the bookstore.
Follow the prompts to choose your **USERNAME** and **PASSWORD**, and complete requested information.

**Step 3: Create an Account**

**Username**
MentorTeacher1
Case insensitive. 4 character minimum.

**Password**

Confirm Password

Case sensitive. 6 character minimum. Must contain a good mix of character types from at least 2 of the following categories: Uppercase letters, lowercase letters, numeral, symbols.

**Security Question**
What was your high school mascot?

**Answer**
Terrapin
May not be the same as your hint. 1 character minimum, case insensitive.

**Hint**
UMD mascot
May not contain answer phrase. This hint should allow you to remember your security answer.

**Note:**

**SCHOOL EMAIL** will be the Identifier that matches you to your courses – be sure this is the email that is listed for you in the University system.

**Note:**

Your screen may look different.
Check the information you entered for accuracy, then CHECK “Terms & Service”, Click “NEXT”
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Congratulations!

You have successfully activated your LiveText with Learn360® membership account. Below is your account information summary:

Username: MentorTeacher1
Password: [click to reveal]
Membership Type: Faculty

You will receive an email notification regarding this account activation.

Your notification will be emailed to: MentorTeacher1@nowhere.com

Welcome to LiveText Community!

Whether you are a student, faculty member, or administrator, you will benefit greatly from LiveText’s online tools. To get an idea of what LiveText can do for you, click one of the buttons on the left.